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Northern Row Brewery & Distillery to Host Benefit for the Cincinnati Fire Museum 

Tapping its newest beer, The Hoser, Northern Row will donate a dollar of every Hoser sale to the 
Fire Museum. 

 
[Cincinnati, Ohio]: Northern Row Brewery & Distillery has teamed up with the Cincinnati Fire 
Museum and local fire stations to raise funds for the museum, while celebrating and partying with 

the firefighters that keep our city safe. 
 
The event will take place at Northern Row over the course of three days (April 19, 20, 21), with 
the first day being closed to the public, to allow all area firefighters a chance to attend. On the 

first day we will be tapping our newest beer, The Hoser, a ‘steam beer’ brewed in collaboration 
with the local stations. $1 of each pint sale of Hoser will go to the Fire Museum.  
 
Funds will also be raised through a silent auction of goods donated by fellow Over-the-Rhine 

vendors, such as Em’s Bread, Maverick Chocolate, Cincy Shirts and Deeper Roots Coffee.  
 
“I am incredibly excited for the Fire Museum to partner with Northern Row,” says Executive 
Director of the Fire Museum, Sarah Strickland. “It’s a natural fit – our museum pays tribute to the 

rich history of Cincinnati firefighting while the brewery pays tribute to the heart of the historic 
Cincinnati brewing industry.” 
 

The Cincinnati Fire Museum is an iconic piece of not only Cincinnati history, but national history as 
well. Cincinnati is home to the first paid, professional fire department in the U.S., along with being 
the first department to effectively use steam engines for firefighting. 
 

In the past, the benefits for the Cincinnati Fire Department were hosted by Rock Bottom Restaurant 
and Brewery, prior to its closing in 2020. Northern Row General Manager, Keith Maloy was 
previously the general manager of Rock Bottom, and is thrilled by the opportunity to host the Fire 
Museum benefit, supporting the community once again.  

 
“One of the attractions of craft beer is the sense of community, and something every community 
needs is brave men and women whose job is to be there for the community, sometimes risking all 
for the greater good,” says Maloy. “When I worked at Rock Bottom, by far our greatest yearly 

event was the tapping of the Fire Chief Beer.  The bagpipers, the good vibes, and of course the 
fire fighters themselves all contributed to making the events memorable, but honestly, the pride 
we got being able to honor and serve those who every other day serve us is what makes those 
memories especially strong today.” 

 



 
About Northern Row Brewery & Distillery: Northern Row is a craft brewery and distillery located 

in the original 1895 Christian Moerlein stockhouse in the heart of OTR in Cincinnati, OH. Founded in 
2016, we started brewing and distilling in 2017 and finally opened our taproom in 2020. We pride 
ourselves on our large variety of craft beers, house cocktails and a seasonal kitchen. All Outcasts 
Welcome. 
 
 


